Introduction
In the usual ultrasonic pulse-echo studies of anelastic relaxations of point defects. the role of the ultrasonic pulse is to provide an external perturbation which biases the defect configuration energies. This leads to a thermal repopulation of the energy levels with a characteristic relaxation time, and thus to the usual Debye attenuation peak and velocity dispersion.
This role can be performed by any kind of stress wave assuming the displacements involved are such as to produce the biasing effect. In what follows we discuss the use of Rayleigh surface acoustic waves (SAW) to provide that bias strain. and present results for defects in electron irradiated GaAs.
There are two displacements in a Rayleigh wave. One is longitudinal and the other is transverse. perpendicular to the surface. Thus the particle motion is elliptical. Since the displacements Vary differently with depth. detailed particle.motion is also a function of depth. Displacement amplitude versus depth for both displacements for a < 110> propagating SAW on a (001) plane of GaAs is shown in Fig. 1 .' SAW can be generated in a number of ways.' Al1 electronic SAW devices are fabricated on piezoelectric substrates using interdigital transducers3 deposited photolithographically in the proper orientation. In this method, two interleaved comb structures are laid on the surface and an rf voltage applied between them (Fig. 2) . This induces alternating strains which produces a Rayleigh wave with a wavelength equal to twice the spacing between adjacent electrodes ("fingers").
The most significant advantage of using SAW compared to using bulk ultrasonic waves is that with SAW we do not have the problem of making an ultrasonic bond that will survive to cryogenic temperatures. Moreover. for radiation damage annealing experiments we need a bond that will survive anneals around room temperature and then revert to its original form when cooled. We found no bonding agent which could satisfy both these requirements for GaAs. On the other hand the SAW devices were run from 4.2 K to 330 K. and the measured attenuation reproduced extremely well.
(1) Present Address -Coordinated Science Laboratory. Another advantage in using SAW is that a thin sample is used. so the damage is relatively uniform. The thick bulk samples have nonuniform damage in the damaged region and no damage at al1 in the rest of the sample. A further advantage of thin samples is that heating by the beam is minimized. This would allow irradiation a t very low temperatures without having to go to a miniscule beam current.
Insulating samples can only be done with SAW. In fact. SAW transducers require an insulating substrate. Irradiation of a bulk insulating sample would lead to a build up of charge on the sample which could lead to dislocation formation. In this case the two methods are complementary.
The major disadvantage of SAW is the complicated form of the wave. As mentioned earlier. the SAW has both longitudinal and transverse components whose magnitudes Vary differently with depth. This is to be compared with the simple plane wave form and simple polarization of the bulk waves. Also.
in GaAs a strong SAW can only be produced on a (100) plane in a [Oll] direction. Any other allowed SAW is very weak. As a result the determination of defect symmetry with SAW is a problem, whereas it is straightforward in the bulk wave measurements.
The fabrication of a SAW device is also much more difficult than the set-up required for a bulk wave expriment. One must be trained in photolithographic techniques and in the use of microfabrication equip ment.
In summary. the ideal arrangement would be to use both bulk and surface acoustic waves to take advantage of the special attributes of each. This is what we have done in this work.
Experimental Method
Our goal was to use SAW with an ultrasonic pulse echo apparatus. Thus we needed to design an effective SAW reflector to obtain the usual series of echoes. and we needed to be able to produce sizabie SAW pulses in Our samples. GaAs is weakly piezoelectric. so that generation of SAW with interdigital transducers on GaAs is well e~tablished.~ The strongest waves are generated in [Il01 directions on (100) planes.
The design criteria for SAW reflectors are well k n o~n .~ The contributions to the reflection come from mechanical and piezoelectric sources. The mechanical contribution is due to the mass and elasticity of the reflecting electrodes, and to a lesser extent due to the substrate distortion caused by the electrode. The piezoelectric sources of reflection are basically a regeneration of a SAW as the incident SAW passes under the electrodes. Since GaAs is only weakly piezoelectric. the mechanical effects dominate. Briefly stated. good reflection should be obtained with many thick reflecting electrodes. This was indeed found to be the case.
It was decided to make reflectors by having 2 identical IDT's with a 5 mm space between them.
Obviously for multiple echoes the generating transducer itself must be a good reflector. and by having two IDT's instead of one IDT and one reflecting array the yield of usable devices should be improved. If one IDT was shorted or otherwise defective the device was still operable provided the other IDT was good. Two pairs of IDT's a t right angles to one another were used to allow us to do two frequencies a t once.
Obviously their propagation directions are equivalent on a (100) plane of GaAs. a cubic crystal.
The SAW devices were fabricated using standard lift-off photolithographic technique^.^-^ A typical device is shown in Fig. 2 . In the radiation damage experiments. only the 5 mm diameter area between the IDT's was irradiated.
The bulk ultrasonic measurements were done using 3-Methyl pentane. applied a t about 150 K. as a bonding agent. These bonds worked well below about 80 K.
The samples used in this work were al1 single crystal GaAs. The SAW wafer was Semi-Insulating LEC grown GaAs. and the bulk material was n-type Horizontal Bridgman grown material.
Al1 irradiations were carried out with 2.5 MeV electrons. with the sample temperature never exceeding 190 K. Experimental details will be reported elsewhere in a fuller account of this work. Fig. 3 shows the measured change in logarithmic decrement versus temperature for electron irradiated GaAs using both the Cu bulk waves and SAW. The SAW sample electron dose has been normalized to the bulk sample dose of 8.5 X lO"~m-~. Two distinct defects which undergo anelastic relaxation are seen in both cases. No peak occurs for the C' bulk mode indicating that these defects possess trigonal symmetry.
Experimental Results
The first observation is that the same two peaks are seen in SAW experiments as in Bulk C4, experiments. This is not surprising per se. We know from Fig. 1 that a <110> propagating SAW on the (100) plane of GaAs has a transverse component which is equivalent to a C,, mode displacement. Moreover. in this case the "C,," component of the SAW is much larger than the longitudinal component.
The second observation from Fig. 3 is that the SAW peaks are significantly bigger than the buik peaks for the same dose. Part of the difference can be explained by what percent of the volume traversed by the wave is damaged by the irradiation.
In the SAW device (Fig. 2) almost al1 of the region between the transducers is irradiated. Furthermore we see from Fig. 1 that the SAW displacements are almost entirely confined to a depth of one wavelength (20 p m for a 145 MHz SAW). In this region near the surface the expected damage rate is high and can ôe assumed to be uniform.
On the other hand the situation is considerably l e s favorable for defect detection in the buik case. The ultrasonic beam diameter, which. neglecting diffraction. equals the transducer diameter. is uniformly irradiated. However. the ultrasonic pulse traverses the whole length of the sample but only part of this length is damaged. In this case the bulk sample was 12.2 mm thick. We expect the damaged region to extend about 2 mm into the sample. so only about 16% of the sample was damaged, i.e. contained the defects responsible for the peak.
Furthermore. in the damaged volume of the bulk sample the damage is not uniform with depth. If we distribute this damage uniformly with depth we are left with an effective damage rate of about half the rate a t the surface.
We cannot express the SAW relaxation strength in any simple way for comparison with that of Cd,. No theory is available for the problem of SAW attenuation in a medium which is lossy in different ways for the two component displacement amplitudes (Fig. 1) .
The problem is not equivalent to that of shear and longitudinal bulk waves propagating in the same direction. In that case the attenuations of the two modes are independent. In the SAW case the two displacements are coupled. so that changes in one mode's displacements will cause corresponding changes in the other mode. This must occur so that the SAW is at al1 times a solution to the appropriate wave equation. i.e. of the form shown in Fig. 1. 
Conclusions
We have seen that Surface Acoustic Waves can be used to study anelastic relaxations of point defects in crystals.
The fact that SAW studies of this kind are possible suggests many possible applications. Radiation damage in thin epitaxial layers could be examined ultrasonically. Damage by less penetrating radiation. for example ion implantation damage before and after annealing. could be investigated. Of course. other piezoelectric materials which can support SAW could be studied as well.
The use of SAW in defect studies could prove to be a powerful new tool for many applications. Typical SAW device. Fig. 3 . Logarithmic decrement vs T for 2. 5 MeV electron irradiated GaAs.
